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AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL (INCLUDING CANADA) PRESIDENTIAL PONDERING~ 

In mid-July, after considerable planning 
and tearing ourselves a\•.ay from the daily 
routine of \'•etching for the mailman who 
bt"ings your interesting letters-we \7ere 
off to see the members, those partic'lar 
friends of ours--( tune of ronoerful Wizard 
of Oz). Each morning sees some task 
begin, each evening sees it close. (Long
!'e,_lovr1 s Village Blacksmith). 

ruesday 1 s task: wes to get as far 
away from home as possible. It seems 
t~ere is no thrill in less than a day's 
journey. The sun must set and rise again 
mid new surroundings before you can ever 
hope to find edvehture. In our neighbor
ing Province of Ontario (and native land 

. of Rec'1el) re did see field after field of 
health'· crrecn tob~c<;.Q ?J).rn~,, . &.'M_ tt,te 

King1 s High\'my route #401) is equally as 
comfortable and convenient as our ovm 
expressv:eys. Customs officials v·ere very 
courteous and accommodating. Ve r.ere de
lighted to find that our dollar ~as worth 
en extra nickel. Long Live the (ueen! 
Destination, Fort Erie. Opposite Buffalo. 

'l''ednesday' s bsk: was to put Ner. York 
State behind us, via the Thruway. The ele
vvted highways took us ~uickly through the 
roonufacturing district of Buffalo. The 
smokey haze of the district is e necessity 
End must be tolerated for it is the life 
hlood of any municirmlity. Rachel being 
an admirer ancl student of Elbert Hubbard, 
we heeded for Fast Aurora. \"e found the 
Rovcrofter huildings still in existence, 
hut. occupied by new tenants. In order not 
t.c Jestroy your impression and image of 
the beautiful architecture, it is better 
to view the buildings from e distance so 
you will not see the desecrnted effect of 
cocktail lounge signs. On our vay to see 
Don Fay, Book Collector and dealer in 
Alger books, l~J29 Avon-Caledonia Road, 
Caledorda, Nev: York 14423, we passed a 
lady letter carrier {my first to see in 
ection) end I just had to stop nnd talk 
ehop. Don lives nearer to Avon. His 
house and shop is in a small ravine on the 
north side of the road, an:l hidden from 
view behind heavy foli~ga. Don Claims to 
have 5000 books vii th just a bout everything 
in stock. '\''e bought Q Algers for resale 
et en extremely reasonable price and left 
a v•ant list for more. 

( conti nuea on page J} 

REGIONAL DIRECTOR --- Your president was 
able to announce at the Mil\'laukc;() Event 
that the society's eleven regions are now 
represented by regional directors . The 
missing regional appointment wa s that of 
Dixieland, comprising the states of Ken
tucky, Tennessee, and Arkansas. This 
honor goes to Miss Martha Harris, of 
Cunningham, Tennessee. She ha s been ac
tive from the earliest beginni ngs, being 
PF-005. Martha did accept at this t i me 
our proposal of a n honorary basis , a 
more active ro1e being impractical due 
to illness in the f amily. 

BINDERY GOOF --- J1n instance came to 
our attention where an Alger title, 11 The 
Store Boy, 11 had a folio of sixteen mi s
si Ilg pages. I it.~ pliu:~P v:ere 16 pages 
that duplicated another section already 
in the book. The bindery bound t he 
wrong section. Ralph Gardner says this 
was rather common in Algers, ar:d a. nnoy
ing. In addition to being annoying we 
should think it v:ould nearly nullify the 
value of a book, unless the t itl 6 were 
extremely rare; yet hardly would itself 
qualify as an oddity of aiv r eal value . 

TYPICAL LETTER - "Dear Sir: ~ 0 nd me 
a list of Algers worth a fortune. I see 
them all the time out here in California 
and have bee n passing t hem up. n 

"TELL IT TO THE MARI NES" - Irving 
Poznan reports that t hi s slang expr es
sion, which most of us r el ate to \' orld 
r·ar I, occurs in Alger 1 s "Lester 1 s Luck . " 
This is indeed a surprising discove ry . 
Irving also believes our Society members 
should step up and vote for their favor
ite Alger hero. He points out that 
Ragged Dick, st~ r of Fame and Fortune, 
Vi ark the i.~atch Boy, and Ragged T)ick -
was matched by Paul Hoffman, hero. of 
Paul the Peddler, Slovr and Sure, ap
peared in Phil the Fiddler; and was men
tioned in Julius the ptreet Boy. 

HORATIO ALGER ON THE! AIR --- An impor
tnnt by-product of the 1i1ilv1ei.ukee Event 
was an appearance on V•TMJ-TV an.i r:.l so on 
radio, arranged by Les. Langlois . I was 
interviewed by tv10 of the station• s fea
tured women, Miss Bunny Raasch and Miss 
Carol Cotter. The TV discussion, a bout 

(continued on page 3) 
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NEY' MEMBfRS REPORTED 

PF-170 T~r. Harlan S. ?..Uller T-003 
4519 Grand, 
Des Moines, Io,.,a 50312 

PF-171 Mr. Philip M. Neufeld T-025 
.365 vrest End Avenue, 
New York, New York 100~4 

PF-172 Mr. O.L. {Slim) Marquesen T-010 
1226 Dodge Circle, · 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501 · 

PF-173 Mrs. Anr.a Furlong T-000 
115 V'est 16th St. Apt. #214 
New York, New York 10011 

PF-174 Hon. Judge V'illiam R. Eads T-000 
2333 Meadowbrook Dr. S.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Io~a 52403 

PF-175 Mr. Eugene H. Hafner T-OJO 
9 Northampton Road, 
Timonium, Maryland 21093 

PF-176 Mr. L.F. ( Skeez) Hartsock T-010 

Clarion, Iowa 50525 

BO 0 K M A RT 

PF-000 (Forrest Campbell) offers: 

G J2ALB, G 48H&C, Gl 71 ALB 

PF-oo6 (Kenneth B. Butler) offers: 

F 61ALB, F 7JNYB, Fl52MAD, Gl55ALB 

(Editor's note: First letter denotes con
dition: Poor, Fair, Good, or Excellent. 
t~umbers refer to title numbers provided 
in special newsletter supplement which 
you should have if you saved it. Last 
three letters refer to initials of the 
".nlblisher. For example: JiliB - A.L. Burt. 
Listings underlined denote first editions~ 
Listings available to members only. 
Dickering strictly between the buyer and 
the zeller. Satisfaction should be guar
c~teed. The policy of books on approval 
·i .- encouraged) 

There is a trend of starting a second, 
and even a third collection, by arrange- · 
ment of sets, or series, and also a title 
hy a variety of publishers. For one rea
son or another (am the a hove may be one 
of them) less and less books are being 
offered to our newer members. Good re
prints are still in plentiful supply, but 
only a few of us know where to locate 
them. ~1th your membership listing 
rights, vre urge you to list some of these 
for your non -member friends and asso
ciates in your ~' THEN FORf ARD in 
quirier. received from the prospective 
buyer to the seller and stress that 
SATISF.ACTION ~~UST BE GUARANTEED. \"e must 
serve our new members. Remember, you and 
I were once back there at the end of the 
line. They need contacts. i'e 1ve got 1 em. 
If you need more authentic Alger lists, 
w~ n~ve oodles of them left. 

The introduction of new members is, and 
has been an importent feature in our ne\FS
letter; one, I 1:-elieve, which is enjoyed 
by the re&ders. The information gleaned 
from an application blank is often cold 
and uninteresting, but the applicant does 
not understand that an introduction is 
planned and based upon information gleaned 
from their applications. It is up to the 
sponsors of the ne>! members to make this 
cl~ar. I (your editor) recently met five 
of our members for the first time in 
Natick'. . Their re?lies (since meet.:" ng) are 
much alike when they say, "nov; :.r'"'1.1 are 
more then a name" &nd I agree. 'i'!'.lo best 
introductions are none too good, hut they 
vrill have to do; so do your best. 

Harlan and Doris come to us by \.ay of 
Jack Rovi. Harlen is a former newspaper 
and magazine columnist including syndi
cated items in 35 eastern dailies, ~d 
surely you remember his monthly feature 
in the Ladies Home Journal, "There 1 s a 
Man in the House." Although of retirement 
age, a columnist never retires. Including 
other activities, he is woricing on tv:o 
books. 

Philip is a personal friend of Ed and 
Hortense Levy (PF-004) Philip was one of 
the panellists at the Horatio Alger lOoth 
Anniversary Exhibit at Brandeis University 
in October 1964. Philip says, "As a 
younster, Horatio Alger v1Ets my favorite 
author, and the nostalgic feeling is as 
strong today as it v:as forty years ago." 
Philip and i..,argaret, we welcome you. 

Slim & Betty come to us by nay of busy 
Jack Row, our energetic new Vice Presi
dent. Slim is General r~1anager and 
Director of Honnel & Co. Presurna ')ly rose 
to the top having read Alger ab a boy. If 
you can lay that Alger book down Long 
enough (you members), then plan a Hormel 
•moper. I 111 never buy another co.n of 
beef steVI without thinking of our nev; 
Partic'lar Friend Slim. 

Mrs. Furlong has a general interest in 
books, and surely, she must have a won
derful son in Henry B. Pedersen (book 
dealer), v:ho presented her with a gift 
membership. 

His Honor am wife, Dorothy join r.i th 
us by invitation of Jack Row, but not be
fore reuding the fine print. (having 
personally met another judge on the eust 
coast I know they do have a sense of 
humor). V:elcome your Honor, am Dorothy. 

Gene heard of us through Collectors 
News. He is an employee of John Deere 
Compaey branch in Baltimore. The John 
Deere collection v.as featured on the 
front page of the April 1966 Issue of 
Collectors News; in this same issue he 
read about our organization. Gene is 
also a Civil \.ar Buff. 

Skee.z is a ·personal friend 01 J i:...ck 1 s. 
V'atch out for the Ha\',keye t>tot(J of Ioria, 
That's all I've ~ot to say! 
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A:lliERICA THE BEAUTH'UL: continued -

Soon, we left the inhabited roads be
tween the villages and pulled onto the 
Thruway. Suddenly we sense a feeling 
that vre, and a few other motorists on 
that ribbon of pavement are suaperded in 
mid-air in the heart of the Adirondacks. 
'1le feel quite e.lone, and the thought oc
curs to us 1 

11where is evecyboby?" Then 
,,re remember the populous c.ity of New York 
where the boys of the la st century went 
seeking fame and fortune, then never came 
back to claim the old homestead. We 
parallel the beautiful Mohewk for miles 
and miles, skirt Albany, then suddenly 
shoot across the majestic Hudson, and are 
soon wending our way among the gloriolU> 
Ber~shires. Destination Great Barrington. 

Thursday's task ";as premeditated. We 
hed been informed that here in G.B. Mass. 
v•as a statue of a newsboy. \' 'e wanted to 
get a picture and the history of it. Our 
motel, the Wigwam is located in the sub
nrh~n north end dieectly across from the 
Jd:ifer Houee, a nationally advertised 
m<-il order house. V!e fourid the Newsboy 
monumen:t in a small triangular park, also 
in the. north end but on another street, 
(on Maple at, Silver). The statue is that 
of a New York City newsboy, cast in 1895 
and conated to the people of G.B. by Col. 
rrilliam K. Brown, owner of the New York 
Daily News and a resident of G. B. The 
editorial staff of the Berkshire Courier, 
(G.B.) wishes the combined statue, monu
ment and fountain would be removed, since 
it no longer serves a useful purpose, and 
is no longer a cherished memory ard few 
people know about it and why it is there. 

After a pict.ure end a purchase or tv!o 
from Jenifer House we resumed our journey 
on the turnpike again, enjoying the Berk
shire scenery which only too soon changed 
to commercial es we neared the Boston 
area. Bypassing Boston, we stopped in 
Plymouth to refuel and repair, catching a 
glimpse of Plymouth R.ock and Maynower II 
while we wei ted. Then on again, acro1Ss 
the channel and down the cape via route 
6 V!hich is hemmed in with e. high over-
g c\ '-th, am revealing no scenery. Task 
..;mr;: Lated. Destination, Brewster, Mass. 

Friday• s task: A conflict of interest. 
Ra.chel' s interest in Peter Hunt led her 
to nearby Orleans, while I pursued a dual 
interest in the Town of Brewster. An ac
quaintance through correspondence, Donald 
P. Consodine, Chei1'111an of the Board of 
Selectmen of the Town of Brewster, and 
now a personal acquaintance, literally 
presented me with the keys to the Town. 
Don is a collector, dealer, and an 
authority on the subject of Joeeph C. 
Lincoln, Ttho 1':as born here in 1870. In 
addition to seeing the world's (Don•s) 
most complete collection of Lincoln lore, 
Don also escorted me to and through the 
Lincoln birthple.ce. l''hile opening doors 
tor me, Don included the Unitarian {now 
celled FirEt Parish) Church, where Hora
tio f·!''3ached. I was pleased to find on 

: ·o·::.• in~ on page 4} · ·. _. . 

5 minutes, was live, and many of the 
Alger conventioneers viewed it in their 
rooms on TV. The radio interview was 
taped, of 12 minutes duration, and was 
aired at 11 a.m. Monday, May JO. Both 
programs featured the Alger meeting i n 
Milwaukee, mentioned the Public Library 
exhibit and the Ragged Dick Award winner . 
The programs presented fine opportunity 
to spread the word about our favorite 
author and his books. 

THE GOOL GUYS - Mil ton Salls has 
found yet another Alger squire who "VTore 
a white hat" and therefore not reprehensi
ble. He cites Squire Belknap who ~ppears 
in "Strong and Steady." Alger rel1.1.te.s 
that "when Old Squire Belknap was alive 
he was free handed a:rd liberal." Addi
tionally, \':alter Conrad's own fa th er wa.s 
the good squire of his village of Wil
loughby; and though he lost h:ls money be
fore he died, his wealth was recovered 
in the best Alger tradition by \'ialter in 
"Strive and Succeed." i~ilton adds further 
to the role of the negro in Alger tales 
by spotting a negro coachlllB.n, John, who 
appears in "Young Book Agent. 11 

AFFEUTIONATELY DEDICATED - I am in
trigued by the me.ey people to whom Alger 
dedicated his various novels. Who would 
like to do research on these and run down 
the people that Horatio thus hooored? V•ho 
were they, when and where did he meet 
them, and in what lfay did their relat ion
ships develop so that he wished to honor 
them with dedications? This would not be 
easy research, but interesting, and a 
proper tidbit for one or our society 
members. 

TRAVELING LIBRARY EXHIBIT --- Some of 
our members, inspired by the Alger eJC!ii
bi t in the MilwaUkee Library and that of 
Forrest Campbell in the Kalamazoo Museum, 
are beginning to think of "Books for 
Libraries" project in a different light. 
Instead of giving books, for general cir
culation, there is a desire to build a 
kit of exhibit pieces --- comprising 
books, blowups, and placards --- making 
same avail~ble, through our members, to 
libraries who will display prominently 
for a reasonable period, publicize the 
exhibit effectively, and return the exhi
bit carefully packed in its carrying case, 
for loan to other libraries ns scheduled. 
The proposal could conceivably create 
widespread interest. 

••••••••••••• Ken Butler 
-lH..'-llMMIHf~MM~MKM~IHl-~MMU~Kltl4lfMMM~MMMM~M~~°*** 

Y.!e had planned a special pictorial sup
plement this month as an occasional f ea
ture, showing highlights of the Milwaukee 
Event, the Alger Memorial Observance and 
other interesting shots, howeTer group 
pictures taken in Milweukee urrl Natick 
were not suitnble for reproduction, and 
the delivery of the Nntick pictures wus 
delnyed, so excluding group pictures, vre 
hope to include the specit:l sllf)plement 
with the September issue, courtesy of 
W~yside Press. Such u supplement on u 
schedulod blsis would be nice, but costly. 
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;.. ·"1HICA THE BEAUTIFUL: continued --

thP. righthand wall a bronze plaque vlhich 
lists all the ministers se?'Ving the peo
ple during the 19th centuey including 
the name of Horatio Alger, Jr. 1864-1866. 

On the opposite side of 'the sanctuary, 
the ~beth pew from the front, bears the 
names of Capt. Joseph Lincoln, and his 
son, Joseph C. Lincoln. Unfortunately, 
the father and son never had the pleasure 
of sharing·it together, for despite the 
records chl"Onicled by certain histo~ians, 
that Capt. Lincoln l'!as drovmed at sea, he 
was suddenly taken ill in a southern port 
sho~tly after the birth of his son. 

0 n a table in the entryway, was a sup
?ly or metalic trays bearing n beauti
fully reproduced pi~ture of the church. 
The·· church faces south on the corner of 
the main road and Breakv.rater Road. On 
the opposite corner stands Donald Doane's 
general store ••i th a museum housed on 
the second floor. Brewster is on the Bay 
side of the cape and Breakv1ater road 
leads to the beach. V'hile the tide was 
out (way out) yours truly could not re
:;.:. '1t the temptation of walking out some 
- ( 1J yards without getting his feet wet. 
Later, Rachel and I ·shared the thrill of 
seeing the t~de come in. In the museum 
I found one (NYB) Alger bOok, and in the 
church bazaar across the street I found 
another, but Lincoln's books are quite 
pl~ntir'ul. For Lincoln's description of 
his church, his interest in juvenile 
authors~ including Alger, and other com
ments pertaining to Brewster, ~ead chap
ter one ("Going to Meetingfl) in CAPE COD 
YF.STERDAYS. 

·There is an old cemetery behim the 
Fil'st Parish Church, but Lincoln's father 

· am mother are buried in another on Lower 
Road. Jo;seph C., his Ttife am son are 
buried in Chatham where he lived when he 
died. There is something unique about 
hie resting place. The customary marble 
or granite monument and headstones are 
le.elting. Only a )' by 31 field stone 
marks the Linooln lot. Only a small 12 
inch field stone marks the individual 
f?l'aves. 

Chatham is also the summer home of 
c1· i rley Booth (Hazel) 1 atd we had the 
,,J..easure of seeing the roofline of the 
i1c..use behind the high hedge, am the gar
ege, vhich is labeled 11Homeport. 11 

B't'ewster is quiet and sedate, and bare
ly touched with commercialism as you will 
find in other cape towns which cater to 
the tourist trade. Bre17ster can dine you 
with elegance, but if you are watching 
your purse strings, , we recommend that you 
seek out the Cranberry House in Orleans 

Kekwan, a publication of Lincoln poems 
recently discovered by Consodine is as 
rare as Alger's Timothy Crump. Brewster 
task c > ~:··: : . e-:ed, accomodations adequate. 

• :· . ..... 1 1 n1Pd at top of page) 

Saturday's task: Leaving the cape, atrl 
especially Brewster, v1hich I have come to 
love, ''as difficult, am with some regret , 
since having ma.de the acquaintance of Don 
and Peggy Consodine. We arrived at our 
Natick motel (the ll'ravelodge, which we re
commend) before ndon am reported to the 
Goldberg headquarters after lunch. Steve 
Press was next to report. Steve ard I en
joyed the enormous (estimated 300) Alger 
collecti9n in Max's library.· Steve is an 
up and e<>ming y:oung (age Jl} playwright, 
with o-ne of his creations about ready for 
production atld another (an adaption of 
Mark Tviain1 s ROUGHING IT) being Qffered. 

Max and Ida ' took the three of us to the 
Sea & Surf fol"' a delicious dinner. V! e r e
tired e~. rly for a fresh start the following 
day. 

Sunday's task: Rachel am I had a ten 
o'clock appointment with Mr. & rvlrs C.H. 
(Harry) Pfeif'fer, of South Natick. Mrs. 
Pfeiffer is the Librarian there, but this 
\"!as not the purpose of our visit. !Jly 
mother's maiden name was Pfeiffer, and 
we agreed in conclusion that considering 
resemblances, there wa~ a good possibility 
of distant relationship. 

At eleven o'clock we arrived at the 
Goldberg's home to find the rest of our 
Partic 1lar Friends already in attendance: 
Ed & Hortense Levy, with young cousin 
Stanley; Edward ,T. LeBlanc; Ed Reynolds, 
and wife Inez; Roy L. Wendell.; Morri~ 
Olsen; Steve· Press and our hosts, Max and 
Ida. Mrs. Olsen v1as confined at home as 
ari invalid, but sent her reg?"ets. \le were 
sorry to learn of her confinement, and 
disappointed that we could rot meet her. 

Morris escorted Ju:ige Daniel Gillen to 
the Goldberg home, . then begged to be ex
cused due to his wife 1 s condition. The 
Judge being Irish am about 65 years of 
age becatne a big hit among those present. 

Upon the arrival of Rev. Mr. Nelson, 
Ass•t. Pastor of the Parish Church of So. 
Natick, we set out for the Cemetery. Upon 
our arrival, we four.d the noral nreath 
already in plaoe and surrounded with re
porters at¥i photographers from the area 
newspapers and broadcasting companies. 

Also in the audience was Mr. & i.1rs. 
Michael Zala, of neighboring Framingham. 
Mrs. Zala (Villa) identified herself as 
formerly being on the secretarial staff of 
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale and Dale Carnegie 
and that her current private interest is 
in inspirational writers. :>he has had 
some work already published wxler her 
maiden name, Villa Stiles. She is inter
ested in the life and works of our hero, 
and fortunately I had a Gardner book for 
her. She thinks she may become interested 
enough to join our Society. Her range of 
interest is wide. Rachel found her inter
esting because of her kn:>wledge of Elbert 
Hubbard and Peter Hunt. Small world. 
The Society would r1elcome Mrs. Za.la. 
. " ( continuf?d r:n ragf. -5-) 
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i1c.fore the ceremony, a few minutes were 
~llowed for new arrivals to look around, 
identify themselves, and get acquainted. 

Max then g?'ouped the members and others 
taking part in the ceremony around the 
monument, facing the visitors and photo
graphers. The Reve~end Donald Nelson 
gave the invocation, the members were in
troduced by Max who then presented Judge 
Daniel Gillen, of Boston Municipal Court. 

Judge Gillen is a pleasant and likeable 
person; tall, robust, gray haired, with 
a twinkle in his eye and a smile on his 
face, slvayr:. He pr~'!ldly ad.mi tted that 
he had read the Alger stories as a boy, 
and still believed in them but lamented 
the fact that a Boston boy could mt take 
an Alger book from the Public Li brQ.ry, 
because they are kept in the rare book 
department. Judge Gillen knew the sub
ject of Alger well, and held the attell--' 
tion of his audience . for some twenty min
utes, interrupted only by the numerous 
clicking and flashing of the photo
graphers cameras. 

Upon the return trip to the Goldberg 
-esidence, Max escorted us past the par
sonage at 16 Pleasant Street, and along 
the shaded babbling brook near the par
sonage home where Horatio retreated for 
relE>xation and meditation. We passed the 
d te ·.)f "Old Bailey Hotein where Horatio 
sought seclusion when in need of concen
tration. '!'e entered the "Old Cemetery" 
where Horatio's father and mother are 
buried. And in conclusion Max escorted 
us past the site of his sister's home on 
Florence Street where Horatio died. 

The members enjoyed a buffet luncheon 
hosted h-; the Goldbergs and assisted by 
area friends Sol, Charlotte, and Ann, at 
the Goldberg home, then treated by view
ing the wonderful Goldberg Alger library, 
incluoing other Alger mementoes and Max's 
newest addition, his Luck aoo Pluck Award. 

Members and their fsmilies were also 
invited to make use of tables end chEirs 
erranged on the shaded lawn for refresh
ments a.nd cigars. Before farewells v1ere 
made several laot minute pictures were 
taken, then as the Judge was escorted 
ar·~iy by Roy \Vendell in the late after-
nr o"l, the 1966 Alger Memorial seemed to 
be over. This was our Third Annual Af
fair, end even now, Msx is plannning a 
bi~ger and better one for next year. 

r.londay 1 s Task: To post a few promised 
poet cards lest we beat them home, and 
to put about 400 miles behind us, viewing 
on the way, more of this scenic country 
of ours, N~ERICA THE BEAUTIFUL, for on 
t.he other side of the night lies familiar 
surroundings, and home, sweet home. \"-le 
'"ere able to find luxurious accomodations 
on the 0ritario shores of' L::1ke Ontario be 
tween .' N·-1· ·~ F<-lls anrj I'amllton, at the 

• r 1 ;-, ~uucd c. .... ton .)f patye) 

Beacon Motor Hotel, with a room facing 
the lake. 

Tuesday's Task: To set our course to
~ard home through Canada by way of the 
Ki rig• s H ighvray (route #401) exiting at 
V'indsor. As we passed around Hamilton 
v:e thought of John Mc Connell in Toronto, 
but thoughts of home were uppermost in our 
mind. Forgive us John. In addition to 
the honor of being present at the 1966 
Alger memorial, our.biggest thrill ~as in 
meeting our society members arid their 
wives. Tasks completed. 

ODE TO PARTIC 'LAR FRIENDS 

Ralph Gardner reports that he has come 
into possession of an untitled poem, 
signed by Horatio Alger snd dated Decem
ber 18, 1882. Ralph urges anyone who may 
have the source of origin, to report. 
The poem is as follows: 

Riches that life 
Which seeks a noble end, 

The poor to aid, 
The wretched to befriend 

~ho, self-forgetting, 
Seek~ mankind to bless, 

r·ins Heaven's approval, 
Gains a true success. 

And leaves behind 
Yfuen God his summons sends, 

A fragrant memory 
In the hearts of his friends. 

(Editor's Note: This poem cannot be lo
ceted in ALGER STREET, A collection of 
The Poetry of Horatio Alger, Jr. compiled 
by Gilbert Westgard and published by J.S. 
Caru1er & Co. 1964. Westgard received the 
1965 NW"SBOY m1rard for this work) 

NEVl YORK ADDRESS OF HORATIO ALGER, JR. 

It is generally accepted as a f13ct that 
Horatio maintained a room at the ~arious 
locations of the NE\SBOYS' LODGI NG HOUSE, 
however, he also maintained private resi
dence elsewhere in the city. Stanley A. 
Pechon, PF-087 has done or caused to be 
done in the past some research on the 
subject. Here are some results of his 
research: 

1872-1$7-6 26 West .34th St. 
1876-1879 133 East 46th St. 
1879-1880 HJ7 West 44th St. 

1880-1885 not listed 

1885-1887 52 Vrnst 26th St. 

1887-1891 not listed 

1891-1896 223 test .34th St. 

1896-19=)9 rot listed 

Generally, these were accepted as fash
ionable uptovm addresses, and perhal2.§. 
were maintained even v:hile he \·:as oui:. of 
the city. Jt is known +hat he made '1. .1 

( t·.on \in:\GC o:i p~r:;e (- , \"ol·'mn 2l 
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OBLTER DICTA ABOUT THE PRAIRIE REOION 

T-e•re still basking in the pleasant mem
ories of associating with our Partic 1lar 
Friends at the Milvtaukee Event. It all 
seemed to ervi much too soon. I'm eure 
that t'\-iE; :i.ttendance at next year 1 s "Des 
Moinee Session" would be double that of 
the "J~ilv-aukee Event" if only more society 
membe~s realized what a won:ierful time 
could be had at a meeting of this type. 
Congenial people, pleasant surroundings, 
simile:r intet"ests, new ideas and facts and 
good clean fun. How can you beat a com
bination like that? Arxi all this with 
"intellectuals, too - because they "think 
the v·ey re do. " 

It may seem premature to some, but el
rea.d:r we are trying to come up with some 
i~eas end plans for our 1967 meeting. No 
definite plans will be made for ne~t year 
until they are approved by officers and 
board members. All plans v;ill (I hope) 

reflect the desires of the society 
as a v;hole. Having alread'y received some 
most welcome suggestions and ideas, allow 
me to present some of them for your con
sideration: 

Des Moines Session to start on an in-
f '>rmal note -- Thursday afternoon, Me.y 18, 
1967. Registration, get acquainted, set 
U? exhibits, etc. Social and cocktail 
"hour", 5:30 to 7:00 P.M. Board meeting 
that eveitlng to discuss items that should 
be brcught before the group. 

It has been suggested that a nQminal 
"registration fee" be charged, and that 
banouet tickets, etc., be paid fo~ at this 
time. Most 11Partic 1lar Frieoos" queried 
suggest a minimum of organized activity-
with mat\Y options available for those who 
have otl1er interests such as antiques, 
historical, book hunting, etc. The "Ses
sion" \".IOuld mainly be Friday and Saturday, 
May 19th and 20th and would end with a 
fairwell breakfast about 8 AM Su.nday, 
· u;r 21st. re plan special radio, tele
vision and newspaper publicity, and hope 
to have a three man committee for this 
whose combined experience in this field 
t.otals 100 years. 

These are not PLANS but SUGGESTIONS. \1ay 
we have YOUR comments? Let us know what 
kind of a session YOU would like to at
tend. That's exactly the kind it will be 
-- v:e hope. 

A pertinent comment .(rom my old friend 
George Knudsen, PF-136, Bovde, Maryla.rxi: 
"Remember that anyone who hasn't an Alger 
book ic an 'Alger.nw•.•1 

Ph.en I get a little money, I buy books; 
and it any is left, I buy food aro clothes 
-Erasmus .•.• My philosophy too, although 
1lfS family may rot agree. . 

Jack~. Row, PF-101 (Vice Pres) 
**°~"MMMM~lP~MMMMMMM"~IHl-~MMMMMMMMMH*:tl!MMM"MM 

(Edi tor's note: \11hen jack joined our group 
in July 1964 he had 68 titles. He now has 
131 titles. He has left me behind in his 
t1 "'..lc-~ v1 r,'' ol"lly 122 t~ tlP~) 

extended western tour during the period 
listed above, 1876-1879. Pachon suggests 
that some interested member take pictures 
of these addresses, if they still exist, 
arrl mak€ them available for a nominal fee. 

SINCE THE MILV1AUKEE EVENT 

Herb Risteen writes that although he 
and Esther had planned an European trip 
this summer, they did not go, for he un
eA-pectedly entered the hospital on June 
27th. However, since his release on July 
16th. he visited a ~n in central VJ iscon
sin and bought 20 desirable Algers at rea
sonable prices. Among them v.as a matched 
set (Ragged Dick Series) of six \'. instons. 
Herb wonders if there are others in exist
ence? 

Les Langlois writes that since our mem
bers left Milwaukee (including the dorm
town book stores) he unearthed a Street 
& Smith (first edition) of V!alter Grif
fith, for ~ price which should make you 
emry ~im. He has also purchased other 
nice Alger bargains vhich he plans to 
bt-i~ with him to Des Moines. 

Ralph Gardner writes: "I don't mind 
telling you that I missed the July isf;ue 
of the Newsboy ••• I'm leaving again next 
week (week of 7/18-23) for Ireland, It&Jy, 
Switzerland and France. Please do me a 
favor and send the Newsboy to my office 
as you did last year; then it will be for
warded right on to me." 

Dr. and M'ts. v:ild v.rrite~ "Vie were 
greatly surprised but terribly elated to 
hear that we are the first husband and 
wife tnembership in the entire Horatio 
Alger Society. V:e vdll attempt to do our 
best so that we may prove to be a credit 
to your organization. I (Mrs. \. ild) have 
read every line and word in the itay issue 
of the 11 Ne¥1sboy11 • \.e found it to be most 
informative as well as interesting •••••• 11 

Ralph Anderson v1ri tes: "I enjoyed the 
June issue of the Nev1sboy more than ever 
after having had the o:;portunity to per
sonally meet the editor and so many other 
Alger collectors •••• my list of titles {.as 
rather meager until the Milwaukee meeting 
when I bought another 34 books. For the 
first time I now have some duplicates to 
help other Alger fans start a collection. 

(Editor's note: There is an old saying: 
"I can't be in two places at the same 
time." I am reminded of this rhen I am 
trying to reach a decision whether or not 
I should list my duplicates in the BOOK 
MART, hold and take with me to Des Moines 
or donate them to our project of a travel
ing emhibit. Our nev: members v.ant titles 
nol'r. It may be dU'ficult, even impossible 
f o~ them to attend the Des Moines Session. 
Yet, I know this is one feature our at
tending members will look forward to. And 
there is a trend to have more the.n one 
collection. It is a temptation. I think 
Ralph (above) has started a good thought 
going. Let's all support it.) 


